Twenty Vie For Council Tomorrow
WE SEEK LAURELS . . .
The glorified edition of the Spartan Daily ... edited by a woman
written by women . . . for the perusal of women . . . will grace
tPie halls tomorrow.
Watch the women journalists build a pedestal in the fourth estate
and RIGHTLY place themselves upon it ... read a sheet that smacks
of REAL news (please note, ed.) TOMORROW.

SAN JOSE, (’ALIF( )R

’ODD CRACKS JAVELIN MARK;9’
PARTANS WIN P.A.A. CROWN
iS THIRTEEN RECORDS MADE
RESLEY HEAVES 56 POUND WEIGHT FOR BEST
MARK ON PACIFIC COAST IN 15 YEARS

I
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BAND FEATURE OF
PRE -ELECTION HOP
A fifteen -piece swing band, the
largest ever to play at a noon
dance will be featured at a preelection hop today in the quad
from 12:30 to 1:00.

The affair will be the last of
the quarter, according to Dick
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Lane, chairman of noon dances.
SPAR TAN FIELD, May 29.Shattering the former P.A.A.
more
than
32
feet, and breaking his own school and
velle mark by
id record by a good three feet, San Jose State’s Lowell Todd stole
lb honors here today in the biggest track and field meet ever held
the I oc a I cinderpaththe Junior Pacific Athletic Association
championships.
The annual math majors barbeAlong with Todd’s heave of 219 cue will be held tomorrow from
feet 3, . inches, which rates among 3 to 7 at Alum Rock Park. All
the top four in the United States’, mathematics
students, whether
big Don Presley gathered plenty. majors in that subject or not, are
Y
of honors with a second in the I invited to come and bring guests.
hammer throw, fourth in the shot,
Swimming, ball playing, and
and an unexepected first in the. horseshoes will provide entertainment for the picnickers. Barbecued
56 -pound weight.
The outstanding fact is that steaks will be served.
A charge of 25 cents a person
next Presley. competing for the Snarfor
nominations
With
will be made to defray expenses.
1
ritr,,,,f ii Parr Three)
ir’s officers taking up the main
Einem of the hour, the Asso- .ted Women Students will hol’I
ipecial assembly for women to
y at 11:00 in the Little Theater
Names of nominees may be sub
tted from the floor, followine,
names given by the nominat( committee. according to BarThat the final student body ’thing special with a novel theme
ra Harkey, president of AWS.
.101die Anderson has been ap- dance of the year, June 4, would will be decided upon immediately.
inted chairman of the election be held in the men’s gym was Dancing will be from 9 to 12.
Prizes will be awared to lucky
arcl, to take charge of the elecannounced Friday by social affairs couples. Whether
they will be as
t’, which will be held June 7.
Frances Cuenin. Tenta- door prizes or from contests ha-,
,mbers of the nominating corn- chairman
ttee are Miss Harkey, Alice Wil. tive plans were to have the dance not yet been decided.
Music will be provided by the
In the quad, but because of the
1, and Marion Starr.
hganization officers and the uncertainty of the weather and the Stanford Ambassadors, and admisnmittee in charge of the event lack of space, the idea was aban- sion will be on student body cards
for students. Outsiders will be adcompleting plans for the AWS doned.
One of the largest crowds of thel mitted for 30 cents, providing one
rent -Student -Faculty reception.
ich will be given Monday eve- year is expected at this dance, ac- I person of the couple presents a
cording to Miss Cuenin, and some - student body card.
ig, June 7.

Math Major To Hold
Park Picnic Tomorrow

NS Heads To Be
Chosen Toda
ttle Theater To Be Scene
Of Women’s Elections

Last Dance Set For Gym

MUSIC TO BE PLAYED BY STANFORD AMBASSADORS;
PRIZES OFFERED

SWINGTIME

200 POUNDS INK
IN SYLLABI,
EXAMS

Students To Choose 7
Executive Officers At
Polls For Coming Year
Five Co-Eds, Fifteen Men Seek Elections To
College Governing Board; Three Eligible
Candidates Expected For Presidency
By JAMES MARLAIS
UNDEFEATED,
UNDAUNTED.
But very much aware of Washington Square’s boisterous spring
elections are the "select twenty" who burst into the stretch drive of
the annual race for student council positions.
TOMORROW! Sixth day of the annual election fever that has
I nearly floodeo the campus with
Icards, banners and streamers,
CHOIRIN LAST
excitement
reaches
its
climax
when
students
go to the
polls to cast choices for candidates
The College A Capella Choir, to the seven important student
under the direction of Mr. William executive berths.
FIVE CO-EDS
Erlendson will make its last camFive co-eds and fifteen men seek
pus appearance of the quarter at
the YWCA musical half hour pro- the "lucky seven" seats held by
President Paul Becker, Vice-Presgram on June 11.
In order to accommodate the dent Alice Wilson, Secertary Allarge number of persons expected berta Jones, Ben Melzer, Bob
to attend, the program will be Doerr, Robert Rector. and Jim
held in the Morris Dailey audi- Welch. Bob Doerr was re-elected
to the council for his second time
torium.
According to Mr. Erlendson, the last year and again, this spring.
choir will select some of its fay- Ben Melzer stands the only inorite numbers for the appearance. cumbent.
Election rules as released by
Admission will be free.
. election judge Norman McFadd.en reveal the following "do’s" and
don’ts":
1. All ballots must be marked
with the rubber stamp provided
leave cards in booth.
2. Students are asked not to
President T. W. MacQuarrie will
discuss informally the budget of leave cards in booth.
3. There must be no electionSan Jose State college, with a
description of the two main sources eering in front of booths located
in .front of Morris Dailey audilof revenue, in the college Little
torium during election hours,
Theater at four o’clock tomorrow.
(Continued on Page Four)
The meeting will be held as a

LOCAL CONCERT

Budget Of College To
Be Discussed By
MacQuarrie

pecial session of the local chapter
the :spring flowers, and tree blossoms.
’i the California State Employees’
Emile
,rne of the Newman club dance " It is in this setting that
ssociation. The complicated legisplay
swing orchestra will
lative action, the budget, and many
Lich is set for June 5 in the club Mallet’s
By
JOHN
SPURGEON
the latest dance tunes and arrangepending its
One and a quarter million sheets 1 plans held in abeyance
II at 79 South Ffth street.
final determination will make Dr
are
used
paper
of
mimeograph
4ccording to students in charge, .
Bids may be obtained at the
MacQuarries talk of great interevery year in making out syllabi :
Newman club hall will be clubhouse, the Catholic Women’s
; eat to the college faculty.
of
for
students
examinations
and
informed into a garden pavil- Center or in the Controller’s office
-San Jose State college.
through the use of varieties of tor $1.
In the process of making up
I these syllabi and examinations 200
pounds of ink are used: there are
also over se -,en thousand stencils
To provide for transportation
typed a year for this work.
, and food, a charge of fifty cents
As the college has grown so has will be made to all members of
the amount of mimeographing the German club and German
material. When the present mimeo- ’classes who attend the picnic
graphy machine was purchased sponsored by Der Deutsche Veredrats first and last local perfor- !readings as Sidney Lanier’s
five years ago, it required only in, German honor club, at Seacliff
nee this year, the sixth annual matic poem against trade that was two hours a day to complete the Sunday, it was decided by memwill make necessary mimeographing. At presbers of the club at a recent meet
leen will be presented by tne written a century ago,
varied and interesting eve- ent it takes from six to seven ing.
roe Speaking choir under the for a
ning’s entertainment, Miss Jenks hours every day to mimeograph
A sign will be posted on the
dership of Miss Elizabeth Jenks.
states.
the examinations and syllabi "the language bulletin board several
day evening in the Little Thi.love."
so
UNISON READING
students
days previous to the picnic which
of
The majority of the material for all those who intend to attend the
The art of unison reading
Pony persons will take part in poetry has become very popular mimeographing comes from the picnic will be required to sign,
I program, appearing together among students and professions. Social Science department.
according to Ralph Grebmeier,
Open and close the program. Recently the women members of
president of the group.
i splitting into women’s groups, the choir took part in "Murder
Wall
it
when
"lets.
trios,
and
special t v in the Cathedral"
o
Mx; during the concert.
presented by the University
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein. head
TICKETS
Santa Clara.
Members of Miss Grace Pliani’.:
the college music department
of
here
rickets for this
This work was developed
concert are now
a position on the hygiene classes minoring in health,
take
will
here,
State
Jose
Mk for 25 cents in
Miss Jenks’ by Miss Jenks, and San
Columbia Music left Wednesday for a two-day in.
institu- University of
Ice. Room 57.
was one of the pioneering
the duration of spection of schools in Lake counfor
faculty
school
All types
medium
of poetry, from run’- tions to foster its new
ty
summer.
the
"/ rhymes through
much serious of the use of voice.

"Spring

Swing"

will

be

GERMAN CLUB TO
SPONSOR PICNIC

Choir In Final Concert

Iss Elizabeth Jenks Leads Last Verse Speaking
Performance Of The Quarter Friday Evening

Leaves For Summer

Nii tuber 1.10

Hygiene Class Trip

El Portal To Be
Sold Wednesday
Magazine To Indicate Al?
Works Of Winners
El Portal, San Jose State college
annual literary magazine, will be
put on sale at the Co-op this Wednesday and will include the work
of all the prize-winners in the
Phelan Literary contest.
William McLean’s first-prize
winning short story will be
printed as well as stories by
Phyllis Caruso and Sylvia Honn.
The winning plays of Elizabeth
Bedford ana Jean Holloway are
included as well as essays by
Henry Rink and Coral Kluge.
In the poetry division, lyric
poetry by Elizabeth Show, Barton Wood, and Bob Orr is presented. and free verse poems
from Jean Holloway. Warren
Lewis. and Mary Montgomery.
Sonnets and narrative poetry are
by Edgar Harrison, Elizabeth
Show, ard Barton Wood,
rvcognition
who won
i nose
through honorable mentions will
also have their work published hi
the annual.
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editorial

Hither, Yon & Back

Let ’Em Eat Cake

By RANDY FITTS

By Raymond Wai!lace

WITH

THE

COUNCIL

cam-

paign now in full swing, I feel it
my bounden duty to announce to
all that the only reason I am not
running for the council this year
Is because I feel myself ably represented by another candidate.
Last year there was no one whom
I could entrust the carrying out
of the policies for which I stand,
so I was forced to bear the mi.
flamme myself.
I went down to a GLORIOUS
defeat, as was to be expected.
Out of a list of thirty candidates,
I came in twenty-eighth, with
three votes. I had managed to
persuade the two last candidates
that it was not ethical to vote
for themselves, and with their
votes and my own I was unanimously elected to twenty-eighth
place.
This year, however, there is a
man far better suited to a seat
on the executive council than T,
a man who is the palladium of
our liberties, a tower of strength
to support the weak, the claudicalico of civil right, the quaran.
tine of etc., etc. He is a man
wao stands for any principle his
supporters stand for; he is a communist to the communists, a fascist to the fascists, and a fool to
others, too.
In a word, my friends, the man
for the job is none otherwell.
you must have guessed it by now,
if you’re as smart as I think you
are? No? Well, the man M none
other than my feeble-minded
roommate and friend, JOE KALLIKAK-JUK E!
After accepting the nomination
at the political caucus last Tuesday, Joe sat down and whispered
anxiously. "Do you think I put
enough fire into my speech?"
"It was your best, Joe," I answered kindly, "your best, though
I can’t help thinking it would
have been more effective if you
had put more of your speech into
the fire."
"I need some example of my
good will, some earnest of honesty and capability for the office.
What shall I do?"
"Why not simply point to the

fact that I have been able to live
with you for Lime years?"
"No, no, I want a more concrete example."
"Show them you head, Joe?"
"Don’t take advantage of me
because I am now a public man,"

Tills WEEK’S FANFARE is
for composer Warren Anderson
who walked off with three top
spots in the music contest. Nice
business, Andy, maybe you can
pay me back the five I bailed
you out with that memorable oc-

confidence?"
"Just sit tight," I advised. "I
am sure the idea will receive the
full support of the voters on election day."
"Thank you, kind sir, thank you
for them few kind words."
’’What will you do if you don’t
win? It’s a possibility, you know"
It I do not win," he said, his
native dignity coming to the fore.
"I shall become a hermit"
"I should think you were that
already, if you remember the definition I gave a week ago."
"Not that sort. I mean that I
shall join a monastery and live
on roots and ecstasies, and wear
a hair shirt and mortify myself."
THE CONDEMNED MAN ATE
A HEARTY BREAKFAST.

casion passe.
WE SEE by the papers that
Mildred Harris Chaplin, one of the
comedian’s former wives, is now
headlining in burlesue, and is now
in SE I wonder if the present

uity.
Monday after the Jubilee was
the dismal day that started the
week off on the wrong track
the build-up was too much and
the let -down a terrific jolt- -

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; If not, name must be on flle.

In this article I will not attempt
to define my political platform
but rather discuss a pertinent
question which is vital to every
one of us.
I will remember an illustration
the late Carl Holliday once gave
in one of his classes. The time was
before the national election date
and he commented on a situation
which arose over his backyard
fence. He asked his neighbor if
he were going to vote in the com

Seen by VICTOR CAR LOCK

Nonsense Of Humor

on the stage during rehearsals of

In an effort to cheer up his
class and break the tension before
giving an ex, a professor at the
University of Southern California
made the following statement as
he passed out the tests:
"This
examination will be conducted on
the honor system. Please arrange
yourselves three seats apart In
alternate rows."

plays in the University of Minnesota theater,

very intently.

theorists

claim

Cultured Mice

Jacob B. Lipman, dean of the
at

Rutgers

dynamic statements about his kind
as an after-dinner speech recently
His statement took the form of a
series of definitions connected
with higher education:
A ProfessorOne who casts imitation
pearls
before
real
swine.
A DeanOne who is not smart
enough to be a professor, but
too smart to be a president.
A

BUSINESS MANAGER

A TrusteeOne who has nightmares about endowments.
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A group of high brow mice run
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their taste for art from living in

Agricultural

Recently the six man aviation
team of USC flew north to Palo
Alto, where they engaged in the
first intercollegiate air meet ever
held on the Pacific coast.

watching the

ceedings
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PERTINENT ...

GREENER PASTURES

First Air Meet

Chaplins mind the Chaplin name
being kicked around in honkey
tonk.
WHAT A DA Y- a thousand
fleeting thoughts and none of them
anything
into
crystallize
will
that makes for sense or contin-

he protested.
"What you need most. Joe, is A
vote of lack of confidence. I think
that would see you through."
"Tell me," he said, charmed by
the idea, "you’re an old political
campaigner. How should I go
about it to get a vote of lack of

1937

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION

51

Vote for

FRANK OLSON

His friend seemed insulted and
exclaimed, "Me, vote? I SHOULD
SAY NOT, my father didn’t vote
for 40 years and I’ll be darned if
I will! It doesn’t make any difference who you vote for, the othee
guy always gets in, why should
I bother!"
Dr. Holliday further remarked,
"This same neighbor of mine a
week before had ridiculed the incumbent administration’s policy
up one side and down the other,
yet he had never voted in his life."
"Isn’t this typical today? Many
of those who do not exercise their
right as citizens are the individuals who holler the loudest about
the administration’s policies.
Do
we want this situation to permeate our school? If we were to follow this man’s example where
would we be?
You know the answer. Yet the
figures show that our student body
Is headed in that very direction.
The total vote in last year’s election returns was 1,262, not even
half of the registration. Here we
are, the citizens and taxpayers of
tomorrow and we don’t seem to
be men and women enough lo
exercise our voting privileges.
Let me urge the student body
as a whole to take active interest
In the coming election. It is your
election--your power is almighty
USE IT! and may the best
seven win.
--Sincerely,
JACK WILES

people wandering
about in Mat
ganized fashion ..
stumbling
bits of Peer Gynt bric-abrae,
shiny with expectancy and
ion
ant in a scheme and
now ts
anTdheurseele:. nothing More
wept
than a stage set when
the pk
is over, a dance hall with
th
merrymaking ended -methinks
w
should have a celebration
once
month- we live better when
we
in a dither over something.
Spotlight on Cholly Leon
momentarilyCholly passed up
chance for the College Daily t
scoop the United States--Deli
knew two months ago that
Lindbergs
were expecting -0
Cholly was afraid he was bein
kidded.
’Twas
ever thus something.
WE KNOW a little old lady
once wanted to be a teacher. S
got within inches of her oh
tive when fate dealt her a bl
that made her chosen career
possible. Her life was, revert
less, a busy and useful one an
now that she rests upon her au
els, her thoughts turn back to t
thing she once wanted to do
badly.
To compensate, she lives
lives of the students of UM
lege through the news she g
front the Daily and via the c
ter she picks up from passing so
dents. She glories with all
win fame and achieve their
jectives; she sorrows with it
who fail -but there is no am
small to gain her interest
arouse her sympathy. She a
probably read this, but she woo
know whom it concerns- in al
too real to he described like in

Official Notices
Flower Arrangement class wi
not meet at 4:00 Wednesday I
make arrangements assigned be
fore 3:00. Flowers will be avallab
Ruth W. Turner
by noon.
There will be a regular meete
of the Dental Assistants, Tues.’s
June 1, in Room 5227 at noo
Bring your lunch.
There will be a meeting of tbl
5-8 club at 11 o’clock today.
shall discuss the plans for the pie
nic.

WHERE? WHEN? WHY?
"THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"

21 EAST SAN FERNANDO

OPPOSITE STATE COLLEI,E

Appetizing Home Cooked Meals
SAFE GUARD YOUR HEALTH SANITARY

"A Long Meal For A Short Price"
Where You’re A hvays
Wekome . . .

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No. 1-35 North First
No. 2-1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
"LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"

’MN

Spartan Sports

BOB WORK. Editor
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WALTER HECOX,

S. J. S. Wins PAA; Todd, Presley Star
Harvey Brooks. . . Spartan Greyhound Set e New Marks
At Trackfest

(Continued tioin Fai:e (ow)
tan fresh, had never thrown the
hammer or the big weight before
In his life. He outdid himself in
the 56 -pound weight event with
a 30 foot 6 inch throw that bested
husky John Ryan of the Olympic
club. According to Ryan. Presley’s
heave was the best on the coast
for 15 years.

Chatty Leong
Oily passed up
College Daily
d StatesCho
is ago that
expechng--a
id he was bee
ever thus’ -a

13 NEW RECORDS
Thirteen
new
Junior P.A.A.
marks were set up by the best of
some 100-odd athletes who cluttered Spartan Field for the 17
event program. Nine former records were smashed, and four
more added to the books for the
first time.
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Assistant Editor

A dispute over the scoring
arose, but according to Spartan
Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,
who was the official A.A.U.
representative and head of the
meet, checked and re -checked
the scoring and found that San
Jose State varsity annexed the
team title over San Mateo Jaycee by one point, 33-32.
Although the official report
shows San Jose varsity as the
team title winner, Hartranft
said he would check with the
San Mateo coach, "Tex" Byrd,
on each event.
The Spartan
frosh copped 24,,,<, points for
third place, and unattached athletes amassed 36 points between
them.

SPARTAN DAILY SCRIBE WRITES HISTORY Griffin, Radunich
Enter Finals Of
OF FOOTBALL CAPTAIN GLENN "POP" DU BOSt State Tourne
No,

l’OUR ON ALL -ELEVEN

.14

By JIM CRANFORD
ISpartan Daily Sports Writer)

CAPTAIN

Ranking fourth of the most valuable athletes at San Jose State
college is Mr. Glenn "Papa" Du Base. A

brief

history

of

the

achievements of this popular grid
star proves that he rightfully
earns the honor bestowed him in
the recent All -Spartan poll. List
leg a few of the accomplishment
Of Mr. DuBose, looks somethian,
like this: Captain of the 193
football
team,
Ali -Tournament
wrestling champion, heavyweight
division, Semi-final winner of the
Far Western Championship Wrestling Tournament, and rated outstanding guard on State’s football teams.

Glenn Participated in football and
wrestling, and was outstanding as
a freahman in
both sports. DuiLng the next two years Glenn was
forced to withdraw from school.
hut%;ithreusturri
1935 alai has been
since
BEST ON FIELD
Since his return to school, Captain DuBose
has been outstanding in football and wrestling. In
football, Glenn
has undoubtedly
been one
of the best linesmen,
ever Produced by Coach Dudley

Representing San Jose State
DeGroot. His blocking and tacklingl
!college and Northern California
have won him the honor to be
for the California Amateur light
rated the most valuable man in I
heavyweight
many football games the past l heavyweight and
season. For his outstanding per- championships in Dreamland andiermances the last two years on itorium Monday will be Willie
varsity, Glenn was chosen by Radunich and Stan "Phantom
las teammates to captain the 1937 Fyes" Griffin.
grid squad. In the Stanford tilt
two years back, Captain DuBose
was one of the principle reasons
handed "Tiny"
for the upset
Thornhill’s aggregation that season. In the game with the University of Santa Clara, National
- Champions this past season, Glenn
was rated the best guard on the
field that day, including Dick

WRESTLER
la-aduating front Mis.4ion
school in San Francisco hi lisil
DuBose came to San Joao Stat,
In the fall of that same year. Dun
ing his first year at San Jose.

GLENN

DU BOSE

The PlOaria-e
lE’1aAu
s
LTi.e uctim- e off
as expected, with Cornelius Warmerdam of Fresno taking top honors at 13 feet 104 inches, to edge
i out Kenny Dills of Modesto. The
yi new mark topped the old record
of 13 feet 3 inches.

The state championships are
something new for Bill who became San Francisco’s fair haired
hoy last week when he defeated
Jim Sverchek of the Olympic club,
long the ruler of Northern California heavyweights,

Griffin won the state championship last year, and, if all goes
well, should retain his title. Since
his winning of the crown no new
Bassi, All-American.
sensations in the light heavyFINAL BOUT
weight division have appeared
On the wrestling team here at
from the Southern California secrated
is
Glenn
Captain
San Jose.
tion.
ever
heavyweights
uric of the best
Jim Sverchek walked through
In
Grattan.
produced by Gene
the Southern division last year
1936, Glenn was the undisputed
without trouble and the same
All -College Tournament champion.
heavyweights are reigning there.
Of the same year, DuBooe particChain_ Ratiunich found Sverchek no more
ipated in the Far Western
trouble than the OC boy found
aionship Tournament, anti was dethe Southern heavies, and should
in the final bout by the
fated
e
through them with ease.
National Intercollegiate Champion. ateP
All in all one readily sees why
NOTICE
captain Glenn DuBuse is one of
Is there room for one more crazy
here
athletes
valuable
most
the
club on this campus? The Lilliputat San Jose State college.
iana have been left in the cold- out -numbered grossly by the giant
NOTICE
hordes-- 6’ 4’s and 5’ S’s. Rise up.
All freshmen wanting sweaters
all girls
Roos Bros Remember Napoleon,
for numerals sign up at
Bring . tinder 5’ 3" leave a note in the "J"
Wednesday.
than
later
riot’
Hugh Staley box at the Co-op.
a dollar deposit.

T. P. Ellison of San Mateo
captured both sprints and set
a new standard in the furlong
with a 21:4 sprint.
Harvey
Brooks, frosh sprinter, tied for
second in the century but Spar.
tan men were shut out in the
220.
CAPTAIN CAMMACK
Captain Carl Cammack came
through with a second in the
high sticks and a third in the
low barriers, both events being
won by Beverly Gubser, competing
unattached, who set a new 220
hurdle mark of 23:6.
Broad jumpers came through
in great style taking the last
three places in the broad jump
and also the hop, skip and jump,
a new event on the program.
Charlie Bendeich was nosed
out by E. Vasconcellos for second place in the broad jump.
but the tables were reversed
in the hop, skip and jump, with
Bendeich taking the second and
Vasconcellos winning third. Parr
won fourth in the broad jump
and Skidmore took fourth in the
latter event. Brown, unattached,
won both events and set new
records in both.
SHOT-PUT
Bill Wohle of San Mateo put
the shot 49 feet 10!.4 inches to
smash the old mark by over a
toot, and Don Presley broke his
own school record with a 46-7
shove and only took fourth.
Hal Fosberg came through with
(Continued on Pace Pear)
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ASH WORTH, DODGE IN PRACTICE Speech Students HOBBY, HANDICRAFT FAIR
SESSIONS FOR LONG ISLAND Will Present Play TO INCLUDE EXHIBITS FROM
AIR COMPETITION JUNE 18, 19On Air Tomorrow ENTIRE SANTA CLARA COUNTY
San

Jose State College Representatives To
Here June 16: Petersen Optimistic
Over Pair’s Chances

Leave KAUCHER LEADS Students

SI nhvoitwe:d TrTaonspEoirittaetrionCoFlolerctEionntsriesIn

Annual

Radio Station KQW presents
San Jose State college on the air
Handicraft !their exhibits to the audiorium.
and
night at 7:30 p.m.,
Hobby
The
Paper strafing and spot landings will constitute the first two again tomorrow
class Fair, sponsored by the San Jose , Prizes will be awarded for the beat
interpretation
Dodge
an
oral
Summer
when
and
Ashworth
Hillis
and one-half practice session for
exhibits, and there will be a mush
In preparation for the fourth annual National Intercollegiate Flying will be dramatized. The class will Junior Chamber of Commerce,
cal program.
club Competition to be held at the Aviation Country club, Long be conducted by Miss Dorothy will include exhibits from schools
Among the entries will be the
Island, New York, on June 18 Kaucher of the speech department,
Colall over Santa Clara County.
butterfly collection of the Smith
and 19.
and the program has been written
leges. junior colleges, high schools. brothers, the electric eye and
The paper strafing event is one by Miss Lorraine Callander, mem9
grammar schools, and technical Jacob’s ladder of the Industriai
in which a roll of paper of about ber of the advanced radio speaking
schools, will all have examples Arts department, Hilda Han.
200 feet long is unraveled in mid- class.
Hold Joint
of handicrafts in the Fair, which chett’s tin can orchestra, and
and
pilot
is
and
the
ship
sixth
from
the
air
The program is the
of
will be held in the Civic auditor- Collections
puppets, deer
three
paper
prethe
of
to
cut
required
next to the last in a series
horns, and birds’ eggs. Roy
ium June 3 and 4.
times as fast as he can.
sentations showing various phases
or
Nlosi of the Industrial Arts dc
Students having collections
of campus activities. The radio
TAYLOR PLANE
partment will show his miniature
hobbies of any kind that may
handling
are
who
classes,
speaking
the
require
will
Spotiandings
coach and horses, and the Police
be exhibited are urged to pardechemistry
the
broadcasts,
the
as
pilot to land the ship as close
and Art departments will each
ticipate in this show. Anyone
possible to a given line with the partment, photography, a special wishing to place an entry should
have exhibits from their partic.
Members of the boys’ 6.4 club
and
broadcast,
Jubilee
Diamond
entire ship being over it.
ular fields.
see either Mr. Gordon Hoffman,
health department have been
the
will meet with members of the
general chairman, Nick GerStudents are not only urged to
Representing San Jose State colpresented
before.
girls’ 5-8 club Wednesday in room lege, Ashworth and Dodge will fly
mano, chairman for San Jose enter the Hobby and Handicraft
The music department has aided college, or his assistants, Bill Fair, but are asked to attend
24 at 12:30 to make final arrange- a Taylor Cub plane, both in pracit
In many of the broadcasts. Last
McBride and Clayton Schuttash. and see the great variety of hobby
ments for the joint picnic at Santa tice and incompetition.
Frances Robinson, talMiss
week
furnished
Interests
be
in
will
Transportation
the schools which will
According to Dodge, the duo
Cruz Sunday.
ented violinist, appeared on the students who have no way to get ;be shown.
The first social event sponsored will arrive in Long Island about program, and the A Capella Choir,
June 16 and will rent a Taylor
by the two organizations, a speand string ensemble have al.:,
Cub plane there and have a two
transportaas
been on the program.
train
cial car on a
and one-half hour practice sessioon
tion to the beach has been ar- there to acquaint themselves with
Cant’
Tomorrow night Bel
ranged for by 6.4 club president the field and the ship.
women’s glee club, will represent
Johnny Knight.
department In the halfWomen physical education ma
Both Ashworth and Dodge have the music
Officially organized this quarter been ready for some time for their hour broadcast.
jors walked off with the top fly,
as a campus organization, the 6-4 transport license.
Half of the students at Ever.
dollar prize in the Peer Gynt tic
club now has 38 members.
green
grammar school, from fourth
200 HOURS FLYING
ket sales contest, according to Ben
The 5-8 club, which consists of
through eighth grade, attended a
Melzer, student ticket chairman.
They
have
both
had
over
200
25 girls, has adopted a constituSecond prize of $2.50 went to lecture given by Charles Leong.
hours of flying time to date, which
tion and expects to soon be recthe Junior class which finished Spartan Daily editor, at the Ever.
allows them to take their tests
ognized as a campus organization.
second in the ticket sales contest green school
for a transport license.
yesterday.
"One of the important contests
(Continued Irons Page One)
among school organizations for
According to Mr. Frank F.
at the picnic will be to see which
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mr. Ronald Linn, principal of
Ibsen’s
all-college
production
that
member of the 6-4 club and mem- Petersen, head of the college avia4. Students must have their
drew packed houses for the two the school, and student-body prezy
ber of the 5-8 club can wade out tion department here, they both student body cards.
of Sparta in 1935. invited Leong
performances.
in the ocean the farthest without have a good chance to win beFINALS NEXT
to speak on his experiences In
getting their feet wet," said 6-4 cause they will be able to fly the
Hollywood, and explain the varElections for the council berths
NOTICES
type of plane they, have been
Prexy John Knight.
to be held tomorrow will be folNewman club meeting tonight. ious phases of the Spartan Daily.
accustomed to.
Miss Norman Singleton. Mn
lowed by the presidential finals Dance to be discussed.
Blanche Whaley. and Mr. Linn
on June 9 and 11. Three eligible
were the faculty members who
candidates are expected to run for
V
the office now held by Proxy Paul
N.V.A. CHECKS HAVE AR - attended the talk, and inquired
about different activities of the
Becker out of the lucky seven that ;RIVED
(Continued front Page Three)
college and the college daily paper.
emerge from tomorrow’s elections I
a fourth in the hammer, a third
in the 56-pound weight, and a
Benny Melzer, councilman and
second in the discus. Sales of Cal
Aggies copped the discus event.
!literary light, punched the publiWhy the Spartan varsity relay shers’ clock again last week.
team has been what it has was
Following
his
sale
of
the
shown when Collins, Taylor, and
l’onig la at 7.45 over station
"Scrooches" to College Life. Mel1QW, Bob Robb, San Jose State
Sawtelle took two, three, and
zer had an article entiled "Editor
, college "campus tattler" presents
four behind Upton of Modesto in
Among Other Things" accepted
YPOLL
the 440. Upton’s new mark of by
his last program of the current
Quill magazine of Chicago.
49:3 set another new standard.
school year.
Flashes from the
Quill is the magazine published
By JIM BAILEY
Spartan campus and other norJerry Lopes of Sacramento by Sigma
Delta Chi, national honGENTLEMEN! As prospective , this
order:
intelligence,
"good horn colleges and universities will
completely outshadowed his field or journalism
fraternity, and this husbands you may
be interested in looks", congeniality and compata- ie featured.
in the mile to win in 4 minutes is
Melzer’s first acceptance by
learning what your fellowmen ex- bility, and health and physique.
30.3 seconds.
Chuck
Malbon that group.
HIS WENCH
came in fourth. The other dispect in the girl of their choice. A
!
In the Spartan Daily office I
tance race, the 5000 meters, on
student poll on the four points: came across Victor Carlock who
the program for the first time,
Spartan Daily
The
usual
intelligence, good looks, congeni- paused long enough to glance up
saw a record automatically set
ality and compatability, and health from his typewriter and name
meeting wil be held in Room
by Cunningham of San Mateo
And physique, resulted in the fol- them in this fashion: congeniality
25. The absentees will be noted
Jaycee. Vin Ruble of the frosh
lowing .
AND remembered, so show up
and
compatability,
intelligence.
and Chuck Maibon, varsity, took
Kifteen junior men are needed
if you yant to keep up .. that
THINKS GARY . . .
"good looks", and health and
third and fourth.
to usher on Baccalaureate Sun
Gary Simpson, an outstanding physique. Victor claims that a girl
grade (threat).
Another mark that went by the
day, June 13, in Morris Dailey
member of the San Jose Players, who is too intelligent makes a
boards was set by Young of San
auditorium. Anyone interested
places the four in the following ! person Jump too much.
Mateo in the 880. He set a blistershould see Bob Free immediorder:
intelligence,
congeniality I
Jim Marlais says: health and
ing pace on the final lap and left
ately.
and
compatability,
health
and physique, "good looks", congeniLindsay, San Jose Hi, and Gates
Twenty junior men are wanted
physique, and "good looks".
ality and compatability, and finally
with Sawtelle, Spartan varsity,
usher graduation day. June
While still on the subject of San intelligence. Marlais informed me
trailing behind.
s No women can he used.
His time was
Jose Players, your inquirer met that an intelligent woman gave
2:00.6.
Bill Gordon who placed them in him an Inferiority complex.
HIGH JUMP MARK
0
Les Steers, Palo Alto ironman
0
hit 6 feet 47 inches in the
jump to set another new ma
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
Barbano, San Jose freshman, tiii
Designee’ of
FIFTEEN &
fourth spot.
Same delicious recipes as our
TWENTY FIVE CENTS
The meet was witnessed i
large cakes, but only half
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
some 1000 spectators represent,.
the size.
athletes from scores of tow!
Specially designed pins for
Held in San Jose for the fii:,
organization,’ Best quality
time, the affair was run unii.
at prices that please
A.A.U. rules, and handled by A
607
First Nat Bank Bldg.
221-223
South Second Street
A.U. officials with the aid of local
Conveniently Located
Just
Antonio
Opposite YWCA
6th Floor
coaches and students.
across 4th st. on San Antonio
1526 - 33 E. San
CO:833:1EC8:8701:moo001.870,moe701:1

Provided Free

6-4 5-8 Clubs To
Picnic
Special Train Car Provided
For First Co -Event
Of Organization

GIRLS’ P.E. GROUP Spartan Daily Editor
WINS SALES PRIZE Speaks To Students
At Evergreen School

Council
Elections Tomorrow

; i31:4sif

0

TRACK

Benny Melzer Sells
Articles To College
Life, Quill Magazine

INTELLIGENCE RATES FIRST

BOB ROBB IN LAST OF
SERIES TONIGHT ON KCIW

ACCORDING TO

MEN’S "IDEAL WENCH"

Daily Staff!

FIFTEEN JUNIOR
USHERS NEEDED

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

HALF-SIZE
CAKES

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY

CHARLES S. GREGORY 00

It’s A Pleasure

Distinctive Jewelry

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES

Bal.

